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DC PaperSave
Not innovative, but revolutionary!

Reducing costs and increasing pro-
ductivity are important factors in a web 
printing company’s success.  

What if both these objectives could 
be achieved by the use of a special 
dampening additive that still guaran-
teed a high quality print?  What if this 
reduced the company’s environmental 
impact at the same time?
 
DC PaperSave, DC DruckChemie’s 
revolutionary new dampening additi-
ve for IPA-reduced heatset printing, 
meets all these expectations. 

Using DC PaperSave reduces the  
number of cleaning phases during a 
printing job by up to 50 per cent, with  
a similar decrease in paper spoilage. 
Put in relation to overall paper use, 
which is the most significant cost  
factor in printing, this translates to  
cost savings of up to two per cent. 

DC PaperSave means sustainable 
decreases in costs for paper, printing 
sundries and energy, as well as  
fewer idle periods for printing machi-
nery. Emissions are reduced, as are 
time and expenses for disposal of 
waste material. 

In other words, DC PaperSave’s positi-
ve effects aren’t limited to a company’s 
financial balance sheet – its environ-
mental balance sheet benefits too. 



DC PaperSave’s impressive potential 
for creating savings on material, time 
and energy consumption is availab-
le to all heatset printing companies 
regardless of their size. 

And that’s not all; DC PaperSave 
offers benefits in terms of printing 
processes too.

When this dampening additive is  
used, there is reduced danger of web 
breaks, less ink and paper is depo-
sited on the printing blanket, and the 
balance between ink and water is 
restored more quickly, so that  

DC PaperSave
Small outlay, big effects.

printing jobs can be continued with 
fewer delays.
 
DC PaperSave is simple to use: The 
additive is fed in via the fresh water 
inlet pipe in a concentration of 1 to 1.5 
per cent using a dosage pump. For 
best results, it should be combined 
with a heatset dampening additive 
from DC DruckChemie.   

DC PaperSave is suitable for all 
current heatset printing machines, 
including manroland, KBA, Goss and 
HEIDELBERG. 
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DC PaperSave
Because we don‘t lose sight of tomorrow! 

In harmony with people and the 
environment, looking to the future: 

Providing the printing industry with 
eco-friendly and economical printing 
consumables and sundries is top  
priority for DC DruckChemie. 

With the patent-pending dampening 
additive DC PaperSave, the company 
is setting a “green” milestone in its 
sustainable research and develop-
ment work. 
 



DC PaperSave 
An all-round top performer! 

¡	 Lower consumption of paper,  
 cleaning materials and sundries,  
 and energy 

¡	 Shorter production times

¡	 Shorter start-up times

¡	 Less dirty waste water and  
 fewer used cleaning cloths

¡	 Lower emissions

¡	 Less danger of web breaks

¡	 Quicker restoration of ink and  
 water balance

¡	 Problem free start up

¡	 Printing plate clears more  
 quickly 

¡	 Less ink tack

¡	 Large water phase window 

¡	 Simple dosage

¡	 No need to change machinery  
 settings

¡	 Alcohol free

¡	 For all heatset printing presses



Interested? 

Please give us a call!

UK:
+44 (0) 1236-782000

International: 

+49 (0) 69 3006 432-16

info@druckchemie.com
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